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Wonderful Resilience
Creating hope for an uncertain future



1. The starting problem: the quest for climate action through rational 
adaptation  
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3. A two-tier approach: local action meets systemic prototypes to generate 
wonderful resilience
4. The results of the projects: international dialogues versus continuous 
adaptation in implementation
5. The broader project impact: practical lessons and a shift in (design) 
culture accelerating wonderful resilience



1. The starting problem: the quest for climate action through rational adaptation 



We are facing an undeniable water crisis



Coastal fooding & sea level rise



Surface flooding & flash floods



River flooding



Drought



Wildfires



Storms & cyclones



This disbalance of our global water systems is impacting our 
urban environments gravely.



Systematic shocks and stresses engrave the impact on 
already vulnerable communities even more.



Earthquakes



Pandemics



Economic crises



Leaving vulnerable communities trapped in a downward spiral



And making our cities more and more fragile



We need to act to build a strong future
for the generations to follow



Our way to a sustainable future

status quo

sustainable



Is disrupted by the systematic shocks and stresses

Shocks and stresses



Building resilience can help us to buffer them and even accelerate 
the transition towards a better future

Resilience buffer



The backbone of MVRDV’s resilience strategy is 
inter-linking and transforming vulnerabilities into 
drivers for optimistic, robust and daring designs, 
challenging stakeholders to co-create a desirable 
and adaptive urban future that works in concert 
with nature. 



2. Explanation of the context: a tale of two scales



Bastide Niel, Bordeaux Resilient By Design, San Francisco

Comparing 2 projects



Location: Bordeaux, France
Year: 2010 – present
Scale: M (35ha)
Brief/ Programme: 3200 homes, 25.000 m2 retail, 25.000 m2 
offices, 15.000 m2 crafts and 58.000 m2 public facilities 
Type: Commission
Client: Public / Private
Status: Approved, and under construction

Bastide Niel



Location: San Francisco Bay Area, USA
Year: 2018-2019
Brief / Programme: re-imagine and transform waterfront communities 
around the San Francisco Bay area into vibrant public places for 
everyday use, as well as disaster response and environmental 
innovation
Scale: XXL (regional)
Type: Competition
Client: NGO
Status: competition completed

Resilient by Design, San Francisco



1. Simbiotic 2. Simple 3. Fun

4.  Darignly Robust 5. Desirably Adaptable 6. Win-Win
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Wonderful Resilience Principles
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Project size

Project start

Type of client
Funding of design process

Main stakeholders involved

Timing of involvement

Funding of project development

Project duration

Project status

How did time in�uence 
the resilience approach?

How did client & funding 
in�uence the resilience 
approach?

How did stakeholders in�uence 
the resilience approach?

Drivers of urban development

Legal planning frameworks

How did governance/culture 
in�uence the resilience approach?

Even though driven by the public sector, an individualistic 
approach to resilience is present: requirements for �ood 
protection are made on ZAC level, with responsibility to not 
a�ect neighbouring plots. Collaboration to improve larger 
systematic issues is not commonplace. Therefore, the 
approach for this site is not considering site-external systems.
The top-down nature of the ZAC development allows for 
relatively straightforward implementation. 

Similar to Bordeaux, the local culture and governance is built 
on individual actions/separate expertises with little cross-
sector collaboration. This makes the implementation of 
integral projects that contribute to systemic resilience 
di�cult. The lack of regional governance

ZAC No integral regional planning
Public sector Private sector

How did scale in�uence 
the resilience approach?

Main focus of resilience concept

2010

M - neighbourhood scale , 35ha

M - neighbourhood scale , 35ha

Public, PPP in implementation stage
Public
Public

10 years +

The project began  when climate change had not achieved a critical mass 
of awareness in planning and design practices,  therefore water bu�ers 
might be underdimensioned  on long-term and the  approach to sun 
exposure and amount of green is currently being reviewed to reduce 
urban heat, driven by a recent change of political agenda   

Funding for both, planning process and project development, was 
secured  and driven by  socio-economic demand (housing)  with clear 
�nancial returns.   As  local, national and European agendas have 
to be considered by the public sector, the municipality/mayor being the 
client fostered the implementation of  innovative resilience solutions .

Funding for the competition process was mostly provided by foundations. 
This  enabled a new type of planning process, aiming to bridge current 
administrative boundaries,, cultural and legislative  gaps obstructing 
integral collaboration for resilience.  Implementation was not  secured and 
relied on mostly private sector  funding,  facing high risks of investments 
without guaranteed �nancial return and  hampering cross-sector 
collaboration. The integral resilience principles therefore needed to be 
broken down into  more  singular, comprehensible projects.

The  scale  of the site  o�ers the opportunity to implement and test  
innovative spatial and technical resilience measures in single buildings but 
also smaller networks of urban environments. Due to its size and thus 
gradual realization,  feedback loops, design adaptation and -optimization 
are possible. 

The study area comprises a regional scale, supporting the translation of 
systemic resilience strategies into feasible, yet adaptable prototypes
for local actions. 

RBD began in 2018, when the e�ects  and correlations of climate change 
were increasingly visible, so  the need for integral resilience was evident.
The duration of the project was relatively short seen its ambition to include 
XXL and L scales, extensive stakeholder engagement, multidisciplinary 
co-design and securing of funding for implementation within the 
competition timeframe. Therefore, the approach focused on resilience 
awareness and  visions rather than execution. 

2018

NGO
Foundation
--

Municipality, Mayor,  private “executor” in PPP, citizens marginally
Public: constant, private executor: implementation, citizens: events
The recent change of Mayor in�uenced the project greatly.  A new political, 
“green” agenda  lead to revisions of the masterplan, ensuring additional 
green, porosity and cooling through adaptations of the sun cuts of the 
building envelopes. The legal framework of the ZAC entails a majority of 
public ownership of the site. With the exception of one private owner, 
few other stakeholders are in�uential other than the public sector.

Organizers, Advisory board, local organizations, authorities, communities
Organizers & board: in presenations, communities: research & design stage
RBD operates in a borderless scope, across jurisdictions, with diverse 
communities directly a�ected and involved.  The multitude of stakeholders 
requested for a broad participatory approach to resilience,  focussing on 
social issues and their  links with envrionmental issues. The engagement 
process occupied most of the timespan of the project and beyond, making 
the need for inclusion and empowerment evident. 

1 year

under construction concept / masterplan proposal

Bastide Niel Resilient By Design

XXL - regional scale &  L- municipal scale

XXL - regional scale



3. A two-tier approach: local action meets systemic prototypes to generate wonderful 
resilience



Bastide Niel, Bordeaux



Step-story of design concept: sun-cut volumes  



Knauf, K.; Zarate, H.; Cullen, J.  Wonderful Resilience  
Creating hope for an uncertain future 

 

 
 

56th ISOCARP World Planning Congress in Doha, Qatar 
International Society of City and Regional Planners 

In  addition, urban microclimate  and  isolation  is  a main driver  for  the  identity of  the design.  Sun‐cuts 
define the volumes of the building envelopes drawing daylight to the street  level and ground  floor, re‐
creating  the  intimate  qualities  and  structures  of  the  old  city.  The  diversity  of  building  envelopes  are 
safeguarded in the master plan guidelines and supervision, resulting  in unique architecture that visually 
highlights the  interrelation of  light and shadow,  identity and climate comfort. The public space concept 
seeks  to  include a  large diversity of species and  improve biodiversity while maximising  leaf surface  for 
cooling of this new neighbourhood. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Step‐story of design concept: volumetric deductions of site specific conditions, leading to sun‐cut 
volumes  (intimate city concept) Source: MVRDV. 

Day light Insolation Ventilation Solar panels 
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Day light Insolation Ventilation Solar panels 



Water permeability and storage concept





A potential densification site in 
vulnerable floodplains

An urban desgn that integrates spaces 
for waterbuffers, making a symbiosis of 

urban life and river system possible.







Intimate city concept







Intimate city concept



Resilient By Design, San Francisco



Collect+Connect concept for a robust regional system



Concept for spatial interventions along Connectors



Concept for double use of Collectors



Concept for double use of Collectors



Imagining possible transformation of Colma Creek



Public Engagement



Concept for public engagement/ AR tool



4. The results of the projects: international dialogues versus continuous adaptation in 
implementation



Key lessons learned
1. Master plans quickly become obsolete so design must provide spatial buffers, and 

flexibility in built elements
2. The inclusion of “unusable” buffers or oversized infrastructure poses an economic risk, as 

these do not present an immediate financial return
3. Basing the identity of the design on climate conditions can raise awareness and be a strong 

carrier of “wonder”, but can also be a liability if the conditions change
4. Ensuring the survival of initial “wonder” qualities throughout the design, planning, and 

implementation process demands long-term commitment
5. Implemented projects offer an opportunity for learning from doing, so project aftercare is 

essential



Bastide Niel Implementation





Resilient by Design following steps



5. The broader project impact: practical lessons and a shift in (design) culture accelerating 
wonderful resilience





Thank you


